
Floral By
Nature
Private Workshops 
An exclusive, personalised experience
that can be tailored to suit your interests 



Firstly I just want to say a huge thank
you for taking interest in a Floral By
Nature Private Workshop. We have
been working towards this for a few
years now, so we are very excited to
finally welcome you to the farm with
what we hope will be a very special and
memorable experience. 

We’ve put together this information
pack to provide you with everything you
need to know about our private
workshops. 

We look forward to welcoming you to
the farm and sharing our passion for
flowers with you! 
 
If you have any questions or would like
to make a booking, please reach out by
email, which you can find below. 
 

Hello!  

Celine x

floralbynaturebm@gmail.com



Floral By Nature is a seasonal micro
flower farm, nestled in the picturesque
rolling hills of the Kanimbla Valley, 2
hours west of Sydney.  

Celine and her husband Tristan grow cut
flowers naturally without the use of any
nasty chemicals. The farm is entirely off
grid and powered by the sun.  

During October and April flowers are
available direct to the public by ordering
via their website and at various stockists
throughout the Mountains. Floral By
Nature also sell  soaps which are
handmade with their flowers.  
 
Celine is a trained Florist and
horticulturist of 25 years and grows a 
 wide range of different flower varieties
to use in  their arrangements including
Dahlias, Sunflowers, Strawflowers, Roses,
Chrysanthemums and many others.  
 
 

Eco
Conscious
Flowers... 

floralbynature.com.au

https://www.floralbynature.com.au/
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Your day amongst the flowers  

2

4

Walk through the rows of flowers with Celine and learn what is

in season and the different flower varieties. Feel free to ask any

questions you may have about any aspect of flower farming.

Morning
tea upon
arrival 

Farm
Tour 

Pick your
own

5 Arrange
your own 

6 Picnic
Lunch 

Enjoy morning tea upon arrival. 

Unwind and enjoy morning tea under the apple trees amongst

the flowers. Your choice of tea or coffee and a snack. 

Time to get amongst the blooms! After the demonstration you will

head back to the flower patch and pick flowers for your own

creation. We will begin with going through the do’s and don’ts of

harvesting, then you will be set free to frolick amongst the flowers

and decide what beauties will be hitching a ride home with you. 

 *subject to time of season

You’ve worked up an appetite! Wander down to our private Cox’s

river frontage for a yummy picnic lunch. Take in the serenity, sip on

some wine and enjoy a delicious graze box lunch made by local

business Lavender Hill Graze.

* Vegetarian, GF and Vegan options available. 

Head back to the flower shed with your buckets of blooms to

create your own floral masterpiece. You will be provided with all

tools and materials necessary. Celine will be on hand to offer one

on one tuition and to answer any questions you may have. 

3 Floral
Demo

After the Farm Tour you will be invited into the flower shed to

watch a flower arranging demonstration by Celine. She will take

you through each step to create your chosen design.  



 

•Morning tea

•Flower arranging demonstration 

•Pick your own flowers  

•Farm Tour with Q&A time 

•All materials to make your own

floral creation

•A delicious lunch supplied by

Lavender Hill Graze

•A bottle of Wine 

•A goodie bag to take home

containing;

1x Floral By Nature Soap 

1x Farm Hands Soap

•Photographs from the workshop  

 Choose from...

- Handtied Dried Bouquet  

- Dried Wreath  

  

Private
Workshops
WHAT’S INCLUDED- 

Pricing

 Choose from...

- Handtied Bouquet

- Flower Crown

Choose from...

IN SEASON WORKSHOP
OCTOBER-APRIL  

OFF SEASON WORKSHOP
MAY-SEPTEMBER 

• $350ea for 2 participants 

• $300ea for 3-5 participants 

• $250ea for 6-7 participants 

 

  

*Please note private workshops are for a minimum of 2 and

a maximum of 7 participants.  

Using FRESH FLOWERS

Using DRIED FLOWERS

*Workshops can be tailored to suit your interests!
*Duration of Workshop is 4hrs  



The safety of our participants and visitors to the farm is our priority.

We have undertaken all reasonable actions to create a safe working

environment on the farm. Floral By Nature has public indemnity

insurance. However, risks and hazards such as uneven ground,

irrigation lines on the ground, snakes, ant bites, bee stings, thorns etc.

are a reality. We ask that you only participate in this activity if you are

prepared to take responsibility for your own safety. While the risk of a

sting is low it’s good to be aware that bees are at work amongst the

flowers.

  

Attendance and participation is entirely your own risk. You are

responsible for any personal injury, loss and/or damage to property

that you may suffer. We ask that participants dress appropriately: sun

protection, enclosed footwear, etc.

Your safety is our priority... 



How do I get to the farm? 

1.

Floral By Nature is a small organically managed flower farm nestled by

the Cox’s River within our  104 acre property. Please don’t expect a

commercial sized farm with flowers as far as the eye can see.

Sometimes we have a large amount blooming all at once and at other

times it is a combination of new crops growing, blooming and every

stage in between. 

2.

To make a booking please email us at floralbynaturebm@gmail.com

with your prefered date. We will then get back to you to confirm and

invoice you for payment. Payment is required in full to secure your

booking.  

Workshops can still take place in wet weather. The workshop

experience may change slightly including using pre harvested flowers

(no pick your own) and lunch under cover at the Flower shed. We will

discuss these options at time of booking and come up with a wet

weather plan. 

Frequently Asked
Questions  

How do I make a booking? 

3.

4.

How big is the farm?  

Once your booking is confirmed you will be emailed our address with

detailed directions. Once at the farm we will shuttle participants in our

van to the flower patch as our dirt road down the mountain is accessible

by four wheel drive only. 

What happens if it’s raining on the day of my

workshop?  


